THE RACE FOR THE   GUADARRAMA PASSED
was he who was in command of the mobile column, and he
had just reached Medmaceh the night before, and with
his field guns, mortars and machine-guns had beaten off
the Reds and had destroyed finally all hopes the/ had of
reaching Saragossa and linking up Madrid with Barcelona
The7 had felt certain of success and, not knowing there
was a column advancing to meet them, had sent ahead
three motor-cars filled with Red agitators who were to
purchase the adherence of any disaffected men in the
Saragossa garrison and start a rising. Their cars were
filled with dynamite and automatic pistols as well as with
a quantity of Red literature.
There were several air raids that morning, and in the
intervals, seated in the only cafe the little medieval town
possessed, we all wrote our dispatches I was fated to
remain at Medmaceh for four days, as my car, which had
gone out with my telegrams, was held up somehow,
Antome for once having failed to obtain a return pass.
During that time I got to know our gallant host Major
Palacios and his staff very well, and also to realise the
generous hospitality of the Spanish soldier. We shared
their food and we shared their hard couches on the stone
flags of the castle or the floor of the smoky little cafe. We
were able to buy shepherds' blankets, warm and envelop-
ing, so we were not so much to be pitied. The one thing
I found difficult to get used to was the amount of oil and
garlic in every dish.
Major Palacios told me how he had been in Madrid
when the movement began, and though on the reserve
list, immediately started for his garrison town of Saragossa,
"At Guadalajara," he said, "the train stopped, and when I
went along to find out what had happened, I was told that
a general strike had been proclaimed and that the train
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